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‘Got It!’ Get it! Good!
The new self-help book Got It! TwentyOne Communication Tips for Busy,
Impatient People will get you off to a
running start in your business life.
“Got It! will empower anyone who wants
to improve their communication skills.
Whether you’re a CEO, educator, new
grad, entrepreneur or parent, these
insightful examples and insights show how
to get along better with just about anyone,
anywhere, anytime. Read it and reap.” –
Sam Horn, The Intrigue Expert and
author of POP! and Tongue Fu!®
If you’re ready to communicate honestly
and purposefully in an enthusiastic and
committed way, Got It! delivers. This
insightful book will inspire you to catch
Joan Craven’s infectious ability to
incorporate constructive ideas with
common sense guidelines. Her practical
and thoughtful approaches are easy to
grasp and implement. You need to get Got
It! today!
GOT IT! TWENTY-ONE COMMUNICATION TIPS FOR BUSY, IMPATIENT PEOPLE
(ISBN: 978-1-60976-690-0) is available on Feb. 21, 2011 for $15 and can be ordered
through the publisher’s website: http://www.strategicpublishinggroup.com/title/GotItTwentyOneCommunicationTipsForBusyImpatientPeople.html
or at www.amazon.com or http://www.barnesandnoble.com
Wholesalers please email BookOrder@AEG-Online-Store.com
About the Author: Joan Craven, president of Craven Communications of
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, has been an author, communications consultant,
professional speaker, and communications coach for over 30 years. As a
popular weekly newspaper columnist, she understands the value of
building relationships. Her diverse and growing client base includes health
and safety officers, human resource managers, government officials,
chartered accountants, engineers, educators, hotel managers, bankers, home builders, parents and
grandparents. She has assisted thousands of clients build their repertoire of thoughtful and honest
communication skills.
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ABOUT: Strategic Book Group provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-book services to over 10,000 writers around the
world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually through telecommunication. Strategic Book Group
is experiencing over 30% growth per year, having published approximately 3,000 authors with almost 100 new releases per
month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through
Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book Group attends and exhibits at the major book expositions in
London, New York, China, and Germany each year.
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